Are you a Rule 114 Qualified Evaluator? Are you sure? In Minnesota, to call yourself a "Qualified" neutral of any style, you must be determined to be so by the State Court Administrator’s including you on the Roster of Qualified Neutrals. There are separate qualifications for Rule 114 Qualified MEDIATORS and Rule 114 Qualified EVALUATORS.

If you look at the ADR Roster (http://adr.courts.state.mn.us/adr/Adr_query.asp), there are 3 center columns--if you have a "yes" in the first column, it means you are a Qualified Mediator. If you have a "yes" in the third column, it means you are a Qualified Evaluator.

Many individuals go through 40-hour family mediator training and get themselves added to the Qualified Mediators' Roster but don’t realize additional steps need to be taken, after completing ENE Training, to be classified as a Qualified Evaluator.

To check on your status and requirements to update your Qualification status with the State Court Administrator, you should contact the State Court Administrator’s Office directly: 651-297-7590.

If you update your status, please update your Profile Information in the PASS online system.